Central Washington University
Department of Music

Winter Choir Concert

Winter 2019 Music Department
Calendar of Events

February 25, 6:00 pm  Heather Moore, trumpet recital*
February 26, 7:00 pm  Symphonic Bands Concert+
February 27, 8:00 pm  "Budapest Nights"

March 2, 12:00 pm  Mark Goodenberger composition recital*
March 2, 2:00 pm  Ana DeWitt, violin recital*
March 3, 12:00 pm  Josh Terry, viola recital*
March 3, 1:00 pm  Viola Bach Recital*
March 3, 2:00 pm  Michael Roach, clarinet recital*
March 3, 4:00 pm  Tori Casebeer, voice recital*
March 3, 5:00 pm  Trombone Choir Concert+
March 4, 6:00 pm  Mary Adamski, trumpet recital*
March 5, 6:00 pm  Maximillian Jones, trumpet recital*
March 5, 7:00 pm  Percussion Ensemble Concert+
March 6, 6:00 pm  Jazz Combo 1*
March 6, 8:00 pm  Jazz Combo 2*
March 7, 7:00 pm  Kairos Concert with Tatjana Rankovich*
March 8, 7:00 pm  Jazz Band 4 & Vocal Jazz 3 Concert+
March 8, 8:00 pm  Daniel Hendrick, trumpet recital*
March 9, 12:00 pm  Hayley Monk, oboe recital*

All dates and times subject to change. For the most recent
calendar of events, visit www.cwu.edu/music

* Recital Hall  + Dr. Wayne S. Hertz Concert Hall  $ Ticketed

Parking is free every weekday after 4:30 p.m. and all day on weekends, unless otherwise stated.

The Calendar of Events changes frequently. For the most up-to-date calendar, visit our website at www.cwu.edu/music or call (509) 963-1216

Please turn off your cell phone and refrain from the use of any electronic devices through the
duration of your visit to our facility. Thank you.

Central Washington University Music Department continues to excel because of generous
contributions from alumni, parents, and friends. While there are many ways to offer support
that will best meet your philanthropy goals, we invite you to join us in celebrating the 125th
anniversary of our stellar CWU Music Department by giving $125 to support our students. This
support will allow us to continue to provide top-tier teaching and training for our students. For
more information on how to achieve your giving goals, visit us at www.cwu.edu/give.

Thank you for all that you do to advance Central’s commitment to excellence and
connecting our world through music.

Follow us on:
CwuMusic-department
@CWUMusicDept
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**Personnel**

**University Chorale**

Rachael Babilon
Sydney Bates
Krista Braaten
Carolin Bigwood
Emily Bopp
Haley Burghart
Gracie Camp
Charlotte Casler
Kaysie Clayton
Jasmin Corpuz
Isaac Cushman
Marie Donahue
JT Durham
Duncan Eastman
Luke Echeverria
Mary Filicetti
Jordan Flores

Avery Garrett
AJ Gates
Taylor Gonia
Kehla Grow
Wen Cha Hansen
Maddy Hedges
Michael Hedman
Ethan Hinze
Katelyn Holt
Kati Jolley
Katie Joner-Morales
Kirsten Kennedy
Mikala Kim
Zacarra Kim
Samuel Kroes
Cecilia Lakin

Wyatt Langstraat
Joshua Lewis
Chantelle Lackford
Max Litvak
Cole Lobdell
Lexi Magistrale
Mayowa Makinde
Tommy Marchant
Daniela Montano
Isaac Montgomery
Triona Noss
Cade O’Haver
Jillian Payton
Garrett Poteat
Ranier Ramirez-Fox
Jennifer Rhue
Lydia Richardson
Mairead Rising
Peregrine Spane
Eli Sheldon
Abby Smith
Darren Spiegn
Abigail Stowell
Miranda Stowell
Serena Thompson
Holly Trimmaman
Ash Tweet
Gavin Utley
Elizabeth Watkins
Daniel Whitney
Caitlyn Woolcott-Rose
Logan Vosburg

**Tenor 1**

Jacob Batchelder
Tim Danikowski
JT Durham
Tim Eberl
Luke Echeverria
Ricardo Iriarte
Sunny Lee
Joshua Lewis
Joseph Moore-Ringel

**Tenor 2**

Costa Angelos
Yuheng Chen
Connor Donovan
Duncan Eastman
Cade Fungone
Nik Pate
Henry Rasco
Peregrine Spane
Steve Wenger

**Bass 1**

Abel Banuelos-Juarez
Hayden Bauer
Elijah Bergevin
Tristan Blaisedell
Caelan Chan
Sean Erickson
Jake Hassebrock
Edgar Magana Farias
Tyler Mathews
Isaac Montgomery
Justin Moser
Trevor Pierce
Collin Pillow
Cole Van Gerpen
Sam Viebrock
Ian Walden

**Bass 2**

Ryan Catron
Nick Colletto
Mayowa Makinde
Ian Monahan
Matthew Nguyen
Daniel Schreiner
Darren Spiegn

**Soprano 1**

Lily Arzate
Marisa Bigsbee
Mikayla Black
Rebecca Hensel
Alissa Kolosnitsyn
Karen Olivares
Akiko Owens
Madeleine Roy
Camille Schulz
Elida Wadsworth

Alyssa Acob
Charlotte Casler
Gracelyn Krause
Talen Schoening
Reilly Schoening
Abigail Stowell
Jacqueline Wahlbrink

Selena Addison
Hannah Bryan
Kati Couch
Sophia Goodenberger
Isabella Hanreiter*
Ruth Newkirk+
Natalie Rigg
Tiana Shuford*

**Soprano**

Mairead Rising
Peregrine Spane
Eli Sheldon
Abby Smith
Darren Spiegn
Abigail Stowell
Miranda Stowell
Serena Thompson
Holly Trimmaman
Ash Tweet
Gavin Utley
Elizabeth Watkins
Daniel Whitney
Caitlyn Woolcott-Rose
Logan Vosburg

**Soprano 2**

Alyssa Acob
Charlotte Casler
Gracelyn Krause
Talen Schoening
Reilly Schoening
Abigail Stowell
Jacqueline Wahlbrink

Selena Addison
Hannah Bryan
Kati Couch
Sophia Goodenberger
Isabella Hanreiter*
Ruth Newkirk+
Natalie Rigg
Tiana Shuford*

**Alto 1**

Mary Adamski
Erynn Brown
Chandler Campbell
Tori Casebeer
Haley Fleming
Cassie Jennings

Mariana* checking

**Alto 2**

Erliana Acob
Kaitlyn Barlow
Jasmine Jeremia
Morgan Marienau
Marissabel Rivero
Tyanna Stuckey
Allison Wenzel
Zaria Williams
Caitlyn Woolcott-Rose

**Alto**

Jasmine Gilbert
Gabriana Hart
Kati Couch
Sophia Goodenberger
Isabella Hanreiter*
Ruth Newkirk+
Natalie Rigg
Tiana Shuford*

**Tenor**

Michael Ash*
Keenan Dolan
Mitchell Edwards
Angie Martinez
Gus O’Donnell
Matthew Shreve
Sam Sparkman*

**Tenor 2**

Costa Angelos
Yuheng Chen
Connor Donovan
Duncan Eastman
Cade Fungone
Nik Pate
Henry Rasco
Peregrine Spane
Steve Wenger

**Bass 2**

Ryan Catron
Nick Colletto
Mayowa Makinde
Ian Monahan
Matthew Nguyen
Daniel Schreiner
Darren Spiegn

* denotes graduate student
* denotes section leader
Program

University Chorale
Prof. Vijay Singh, director
“Gloria” (from “Mass in F”)                Franz Schubert
                           ed. Patrick Liebergen
Ruth Newkirk, piano
Let Peace Abound                Vijay Singh
Sure On This Shining Night      Morten Lauridsen
                           Ruth Newkirk, piano
Exultate Deo                   Alessandro Scarlatti

Vox Divina
Dr. Gary Weidenaar, director
Ruth Newkirk, accompanist
Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child      arr. Michael Neaum
Zaria Williams, Madeleine Roy, soloists
Starting Now                      Jocelyn Hagen
Koowu                                Maryam Khoury
Reilly Schoening, Marisa Bigsbee, soloists
Cantate Domino                     Ruth Watson Henderson
                           Mary Adamski, trumpet

CWU Wildcat Chorus
Dr. Scott R. Peterson, director
Daniel Schreiner, assistant director/GTA
Megan Schwark, graduate conductor
“Music By CWU Composers”
When Johnny Comes Marching Home Again     American traditional
                           arr. Scott R. Peterson
She Dwelt Among the Untrodden Ways       Daniel Schreiner
Prayer of the Children                   Kurt Bestor
                           arr. Norm Wallen
Timor et Tremor                          Vijay Singh
Good Mornin’ (from “Singin’ in the Rain”) Nacio Herb Brown
                           arr. Megan Schwark

Chamber Choir
Dr. Gary Weidenaar, director
Daniel Schreiner, assistant director/GTA
Ruth Newkirk, accompanist
Unclouded Day                           arr. Shawn Kirchner
Kyrie (from Mass in Eb for Double Choir)  Josef Rheinberger
Gloria                                 Gary Weidenaar
                           Heather Robinette, Michael Ash, Nelson Green, Isabella Hanreiter,
soloists
Soon Ah Will Be Done                    William Dawson
My God is a Rock                       arr. Stacy Gibbs
Kati Couch, Savannah Walker, Jasmine Gilbert, trio 1
Selena Addison, Shaina Stuckey, Heather Robinette, trio 2